
Queen E 2 school council agenda - Tuesday September 12, 2018 

 

1. Introductions done  

2. Approval of minutes- passed by Danielle and Sharon  

3. Positions on council - chair:Tracey and Jodi -treasurer: Danielle -secretary: Nancy and 

Nadine  

4. Fundraising -past two that have been done are poinsettias and spring flowers -discussion 

about some other options -Joanna talked about a box of vegetables and a box of apples 

that could be sold -it is all Ontario produce -this fundraiser would be used to raise money 

for the snack program -Laurel suggested that we advertise this at meet the teacher night -

nancy and Tracey volunteered to promote it at meet the teacher night -Joanna also had a 

vegetable plant fundraiser that could be an option as well -council felt it could be done in 

addition to the flower fundraiser -Jodi wondered about doing meat pies, usually sold 

around Christmas -we would use nutritious and delicious meat pies in Forest -Tracey will 

look into how much was made in the past -suggested that just the grade 8s sell the little 

caesars kits this year -council thought to do the vegetable boxes and meat pie fundraiser 

together -Amy asked about the mables labels fundraiser, Amy will look into how to get 

our school on the list  

5. Snack program report- a cheque was given from PC -Amy or Danielle will attend a menu 

meeting for Jodi -Jodi presented the option of doing a blended program instead of a snack 

program -waste would be reduced if only fruit was handed out to each class and then two 

other options be available at the office for students to access as needed -Jodi is going to 

get in contact with Sarnia produce -Danielle will do the shopping again  

6. Principal’s report- good start up -junior division had to be reorganized -construction is 

still an issue on Kerby st but should be done soon -cross walk is in at maple and 

sycamore st -meet the teacher bbq on September 25th, terry fox on the 26th, orange shirt 

day on the 27th -girls and boys soccer started, cross country starts for gr 3 and up on 

Wednesday 12th -Joanna was unsuccessful in securing a reasonable bid for play 

equipment so it is still at the board level being reviewed -water bottle filler is being 

installed  

7. New business - pizza days will be split between Johnny g’s and wise guys as they both 

want our business -price is the same for both -pizza days will be on Mondays again -wise 

guys is also giving classroom tours, fundraising and pizza gift certificates -VPP 

Christmas movie will be done as a school for a fun school Christmas activity -Tracey will 

look into booking the VPP and Joanna will look into licensing  

8. Next meeting -Tuesday October 9th 6pm  

 


